**CPK Kids**

**Pizzas**

*Order on our cauliflower crust + 1.50 [subtract cal.100] Ask about our certified gluten-free kids pizzas.*

**ORIGINAL BBQ CHICKEN**
BBQ sauce, chicken and Mozzarella. 5.99 [cal.590]

**MUSHROOM PEPPERONI SAUSAGE**
Mushrooms, pepperoni, Italian sausage, Mozzarella and tomato sauce. 5.99 [cal.610]

**HAWAIIAN**
Pineapple, applewood smoked ham, tomato sauce and Mozzarella. 5.99 [cal.580]

**TRADITIONAL CHEESE**
Tomato sauce and Mozzarella. 5.99 [cal.560]

**PEPPERONI**
Pepperoni, tomato sauce and Mozzarella. 5.99 [cal.600]

**Grilled Chicken Breast**
Served with baby broccoli or fresh fruit. 5.99 [cal.270/280]

**Crispy Chicken**
Served with herb ranch, ketchup and baby broccoli or fresh fruit. 6.49 [cal.590/610]

---

**Salad & Pastas**

**CPK Salad**
Crisp Romaine tossed with your choice of dressing. 5.59 [cal.110-260]

**Curly Mac 'N' Cheese**
6.29 [cal.820]
+ edamame .75 [add cal.30]

**Fusilli Pasta** 5.99
Choice of:
- Butter [cal.460]
- Olive Oil [cal.480]
- Alfredo Sauce [cal.750]
- Tomato Sauce [cal.460]

**Fusilli with Meat Sauce**
with Parmesan. 6.29 [cal.550]

---

**Dessert**

**Brownie**
Topped with housemade whipped cream, chocolate syrup and a cherry. 1.49 [cal.470]

**Sundae**
Vanilla Häagen-Dazs® ice cream with triple-thick hot fudge, housemade whipped cream, rainbow chocolate chips and a cherry. 1.29 [cal.570]

**Seasonal Fruit Cup** 1.29 [cal.60]